
Download ENDVR by 
scanning the QR code.01 Create an 

account02

Verify your 
email.03

Find our brand and participate in our 
campaigns to start earning rewards!05

Join your 
store.04

Once you have completed the necessary missions to 
unlock the possibility of winning a prize, there is no 
other action needed from you to be eligible to win.


If you win, you will be notified by email and push 
notification. You will then be prompted to fill a form in 
the app to give the brand your information, with 
which they will be able to give you your prize.

Getting Started on ENDVR

* If you don’t see your store, ask your 
store manager to contact your brand rep.

Finding Your First Campaign
Click on the rocket at the bottom of your screen to access all of the live campaigns.


Use the filters to navigate more easily through the campaigns.

How to Access Your Rewards

Click on the amount of 
money in green at the 
top left of your screen.

01
Click on 
“Cash Out”.02
Choose your preferred 
withdrawal method.03

Once you have unlocked the reward, 
go to the rewards tab of the app.01
Click on “Filters” and search for the 
reward by brand, campaign or select 
“Unlocked”. Click on “See the 
results”.

02

Click on the reward you want to 
access. Click on “Copy and Shop”. 
This will lead you to the website on 
which you’ll be able to shop with 
your discount or gift card.

03

Your earnings should arrive in your account within 
24 hours of confirming your cash out. You will be 
notified once it has been sent.


 If you want to earn some extra cash, click on 
“Refer and Earn” on the homepage and send your 
referral code to your colleagues that are not on 
ENDVR yet. You will receive $2 for each one that 
joins the app with your code

Also!

Prizes

Discount Codes and Gift Cards


